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He paused for a moment, then continued. " You
think the ceremonial we observe in disposing of our
dead is a barbarous survival. But, let me tell you
if the family of the dead man has the means for it,
the pyre is built of precious sandal-wood. When
the body has been laid on it the youngest or eldest
of the sons or the dead man's next-of-kin conducts
the funeral rite. The mourners march seven times
round the pyre, intoning the following prayer—a
noble one in my opinion : c O Thou who hast no
longer any home on earth, or in the waters, or in
any place, seek not again the garb of flesh, but go
thy ways there where our ancestors have gone
before us. Follow the path of silence where the
Sun wanders in quest of the eternal verities. Go
where the gods await thee. Now shall thou play on
the flute of silence, and, as for us, we will sing, for
death is purified by song.5 Then they light the
pyre and stay there till the body is consumed."
The officer accompanying me explained that thin
corpses take seven or eight hours to burn, whereas the
fat ones are consumed in four. The ashes are placed
in a water-jar which is carried to the river-bank and
broken above the water. And as the stream bears
away the ashes, members of the family murmur
over them an ancient invocation : " Borne on
these brown waters, go thy way with Holy Ganges
unto the heaving bosom of her men call the
Sea."
In every country the common folk have an un-
justified repugnance for the votaries of death, mutes,
executioners and their like ; the Indians, so I
gathered, are no exception to the rule. They des-
pise, not the grave-diggers—for there are none—
but the " stokers " so to speak, the men who pile
the faggots, kindle the pyre and tend the flames, and

